
WE HAVE THE

FINEST

*Vulcanizing Plant;
IN THE PARISH

Tires, Intertuljes and Rim-cuts quickly
and thoroughly repaired.

Mr. Marvin King, in charge of this es- 
sential Department of our Plant, is an O
Expert Vulcanizer. You surely will be
Ssurprised at the work we do in repair-

0ing your Tires.

GIVE US A TRIAL 

:HAAS GARAG
Main Street, Opelousas, La.

FOR SALtE
e Toledo Electric Scale, practically new and only in
r a few months.

wser Coal Oil Tank, will measure from one
one gallon. Capacity, sixty-five gallons.

further particulars, apply to

MRS. P. A. SANDOZ,

nov30 Opelousas, La. I

4% Paid on Savings 4%

9W
10

There is hardly an individual in the city of Opelousas and
parish of St. Landry who cannot take and pay for before Jan-
nary next thj minimum quota of $20 in War Savings Stamps.

Nine and three-tenths cents saved a day between now and
January 1st will pay for $20 of War Savings Stamps. Sign
immediately for $20 or more of this best security 6n earth.

Begin to save now by buying Thrift Stamps so that when
January comes you can redeem your War Savings Stamps
pledge.

If you have already signed for less than $20, please sign
a second pledge, mark it "second pledge" on the card, and by I
increasing your subscription learn the easy lesson of thrift,
profit by the experience and help your country.

Planters B k & Trust Co.
Capital Stock $100,000.00 Surplus and Profits $40,000.00

OPZLOUSAS, LOUISIANA. II

Such Women Just I
Have to "Give Up" ,

"Man may work from sun to sun, but woman's b
work is never done." That's why women are a
overworked, nervous, all run down, no appetite,
and can "hardly drag around." eVinol creates a
hearty appetite, strengthens the digestive organs,
induces sound sleep, ihvigorates the nerves, and in
this natural manner creates working strength.

N a, w a g a s*t* P ., R Ja . J a ck s ea v l , I I I"Iwas all run-down, back ached, I keep housefo, my ittle family, piand tired all the time. I keep house bt got, into a weak, nervous, run-
for my husband and four children and down cbdition, tred all the time andcould hardly keep around. Finally I no ambition. My doctor told me totried Vinol and it has restored my try Vinoi, and in aweek I felt like mhealth and helpedme wonderfully, so ne • n. p n Iam now S•qtrg aapinIrecommend at to others who are In lok after my baby, andl doa
this condition." Mra.HannahRandalL homuework -- Gr. 0. I. amsom.

Shute's Drugstore and Druggists Everywhere.a

ADVERTISE IN ST.LANDRY CLARION I
Leading Newspaper of Two Ji3g Parishes

ADVICE TO " I
CONVALESCENTS

SPAIN AND ENGLAND REPQRT

INCREASE IN TUBERCULOSIS

l AFTER INFLUENZA
EPIDEMIC.

U. S. Public Health Service Warns
Public Against Tuberculosis,
One Million Cases Tubercu-
losis in United States-Each a

Source of Danger.

Influenza Convalescents Should Have
Lunge Examined-Colds Which Hang
On Often Beginning of Tuberculosis.
No Cause for Alarm if Tuberculosis

Q1 is Recognized Early-Patent Medi.

Scines Not to Be Trusted.

, * Beware tuberculosis after in- *
* fluenza. No need to worry if *
* you take precautions in time. *
O Don't diagnose your own con- *
O dition. Have your doctor exam- *
* ine your lungs several times at *
O monthly intervals. Build up your *
* strength with right living, good *
O * food and plenty of fresh air. *
S* Don't waste money on patent *
* medicines advertised to cure tu- *
* berculosis. *

Become a fresh-air crank and * I
* enjoy life. * 1

Washington, D. .-- (Special.)-Ac- 1
0 cording to a report made to the United
States Public Health Service, the epi-
demic of influenza in Spaip has al-
ready caused an increase in the preva-
Slence and deaths from pulmonary tu-
Oberculosis. A similar association be- I
tween influenza and tuberculosis was e
recently made by Sir Arthur News-
holme, the chief medical officer of the

SEnglish public health service, in his
analysis of the tuberculosis death rate
in England.
SIn order that the people of the Unit- i

red States may profit by the experience n
of other coluntries Surgeon General I
-Rupert Blue of the United States Pub- t
SliMe Health Service has just issued a
warning emphasizing the need of ape-
cial precautions at the present time.
i"Experience seems to indicate," says C
the Surgeon General, "that persons i
whose resistance has been weakened ii
by an attack of influenza are peculiar-
ly susceptible to tuberculosis. With
millions of its people recently affected
with influenza this country now of-

ie fers conditions favoring the spread of fI
tuberculosis."

One Million Consumptives In the a
United States.

"Then you consider this a serious a
menace?" was asked. "In my opinion
it is, though I hasten to add it is dis-
tinctly one against which the people n
can guard. So far as one can estimate b
there are at present about one million a]
cases of tuberculosis in the United C
States. There is unfortunately no a
complete census available to show ex-
actly the number of tuberculosis per-
sons in each state despite the fact that
aost of the states have made the dis-
ease reportable. In New York city, al
where reporting has been in force for ai

,many years, over 35,000 cases of tu-
berculosis are registered with the De-
partment of Health. Those familiar 9
with the situation believe that the ad- W
dition of unrecognized and unreported te
cases would make the numbe-r nearer na
50,000. The very careful health sur- fo
vey conducted during the past two g

ra in Framingham, Mass., revealed of
0 cases of tuberculosis in a popula-

tion of approximately 16,000. If these ha
proportions hold true for the United in
States as a whole they would indicate th
that about one in every hundred per- ex
sons is tuberculous. Each of these wi
constitutes a source of danger to be do
guarded against"

What to Do.
In his statement to the public Sur ,

geon General Blue points out how
those who have had influenza should te
protect themselves against tuberculo. tux
Ms "All who have recovered from li.
fluensa," says the Burgeon General,
"should have their lungs carefully ex- grx
samined by a competent physician. In
fact, it is desirable to have several ex- o
aminations made a month apart Such ro
examinations cannot be made througe up
the clothing nor can they be carried of
out in two or three minutes. If thq the
lungs are found to be free from tuber- an
eulosis every effort should be made to len
keep them so. This can be done b st
Sfrilght living, good food and plenty t ed
fresh air."

Denger 1Signs. :a
The Surgeon General warned espe of

cdally against certain danger sign I
such as "decline" and "colds which tra
hang on." oe

These, he explained, were often the ,w
beginning of tuberculosis. "If you do
not get well promptly, if your cold o
seems to hang on or your health and car
strength decline, remember that these the
are often the early signs of tuberculo- it
sas. Place yourself at once Untmder thq wis
care of a competent physician. Tuber. at 1
aeulois is curable in the early stages. wit]

Patent Medicinee Dangerous in Tuberh to t
culosis, m

"Above all do not trust in the mis-
lkadlng statements of nmcrupulous shl
patent medicine, fakers. There is nout
speie medicine for the cure of ~ van
eulois. The money spent on sc sibl•
medicines is thrown away; it shoul4 all a
be spent instead for good food ead de. lie
emt Itrvng." nC

roac
For Croup thee

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is ed,
splendid for croup," writes Mrs. Ed- or
ward Hassett, Frankfort, N. Y. "My ut
children have been quickly relieved of
attacks of this dtreadful complaint by cept
its use." This remedy contains no wer
opium or other narcotic, and may be the
given to a child uas confidently as to the
an adult.--adv. pose

Subecribe for The Clarion-it's bet. of th

THE PRESIDENT'S
ANNUAL MESSAG• •

(Continued on Page Three)

taxes that are to be levieg for 1918,

1919 and 1920. As much of the bur-
QRT den of taxation must be lifted fromSIS business as sound methods of finan-

cing the government will permit, and
those who conduct the great.essential
industries of the country must be told
as exactly as, possible what obliga-
tions to the government they will bearns expected to meet in the years immedi-

i, ately ahead of them. It will be of se-
rious consequnce to the country to de-

CU' lay removing all uncertainties in this

a matter a single day longer than the
right processes of debate justify. It
is idle to talk of successful and confi-
dent businss reconstruction before

Have those uncertainties are resolved.
Hang If the war had continued it would

lost.. have been necessary to raise at least

Ilose eight billion by taxation, payable in
iedi- the year 1919, but the war has ended

and I agree with the secretary of the
treasury it will be safe to reduce the

1** amount to six billion.
An immediate rapid decline in the

expenses of the government is not to
be looked for. Contracts made for war

* supplies will, indeed, be rapidly can-
. celled and liquidated, but their imme-it * diate liquidation will make heavy

Ir * drains on the treasury for the months

d * just ahead of us.
The maintenance of our forces on

k- the other side of the sea is still neces-

sary. A considerable proportion of
d * those who are brought home will be

* transported and demobilized at heavy
* expense for months to come. The in-

terest on our war debt must, of course,-Ac- be paid, and provision made for the
Lited retirement of the obligations of the

epi- government which represent it. But

these demands will, of course, fall

tu- much below what a continuation of

be. military operations would have entail-
was ed, and six billions would suffice toews- supply a sound foundation for the fi-

the nancial operations of the year.
Takes War Profits Taxes

I entirely concur with the secretarymit- in recommending that the two billions
nee needed in addition to the four billions
eral provided by existing law be obtained

lb- from the profits which have accrued
d a from war contracts and distinctively

war business, but that these taxes beMme. nys confined to the war profits accruing
ons in 1918 or in 1919 from business orig-

ned inating in war contracts.
lar- I urge your acceptance of his recom-
1ith mendation that provisions be made

now, not subsequently; that the taxes
to be paid in 1920 should be reduced
Sof rom six to four billions. Any arrange-

ments less definite than these would
add elements of doubt and confusion
to the critical period of industrial re-
adjustment through which the country
must now immediately pass and which

ple no true friend of the nation's essential
ate business interests can afford to be re-
ion sponsible for creating or prolonging.
ted Clearly determined conditions, clearly
no and simply charted, are indispensable
ex- to the economic revival and rapid in-

bat dustrial development which may con-ts- fidently be expected if we act now
Lty. and sweep all interrogation points

for away.

I take it for granted that the con-
e- gress will carry out the naval program
ad- which was undertaken before we en-
ted tered the war. The secretary of the
rer navy has submitted to your committee
ur- for authorization that part of the pro-

WO gram which covers the building plans
L of the next three years. These plans
Shave been prepared along lines and

: in accordance with the policy whichtt the congress established, not under the
er exceptional conditions of the war, but
S with the intention of adheing to a

Sdefinite method of development of the
_ navy. I earnestly recommend the unin-

terrupted pursuit of that policy. It1 would clearly be unwise for us to at-
Stempt to adjust aur progress to a fu-
lo ture world policy as yet undetermined.

l* Puts Roads Up to Congress
al, The question which causes me the let

E- greatest concern is the question of the ad
policy to be adopted towards the rail- all
roads. I frankly turn to your counsel me
upon it. I have no confident judgment we
of my own. I do not see how any wa
qthoughtful man can have who knows fer

t- anything of the complexity of the prob-
O lems. It is a problem which must be

7 studied, studied immediately and stud-An. led without bias or prejudice. Nothing to

can be gained by becoming partisans rat
of any particular plan of settlement. laS
SIt was necessary that the adminis- gat| tration of the railways should be taken

over by the government so long as the wh
war lasted. It would have been im- res
Spossible otherwise to establish and pe

d carry through under a single direction
* the necessary priorities of shipment. ma.

.It would have been impossible other- the4 wise to combine maximum production on
6 at the factories and mines and farms trol

with the maximum possible car supply for
Sto take the products to the ports and be
markets, ,impossible to route troop tak
Sshipments and freight shipments with- ary
out regard to the advantage or disad-Svantage of the roads employed; impos-
sible to subordinate, when necessary,
Sall questions of convnience to the pub-ha
lic necessity; impossible to give the
necessary financial supports to the w
roads from the public treasury. But all
these necessities have now been serv-
Sed, and the question is, what is best oul
for the railroads and the public in the i
future.

arei Exceptional circumstancs and ex- onei
ceptional methods of administration re
were not needed to convince us that a,
the the railroads were not equal to ause
the immense task of trasportetion im- a c-

posed upon them by the rapid and con- sult
tinuous development of the industries
of the country. We knew that already. A

J ACOBS'

GOOD CHRISTMAS OFF
SEND $7.50 TO US JACOBS' SPECIAL SEND $9.00

We will send you by Mail one SELF-FILLER We vWIII Send You:Year's Subscription to FOUNTAIN PE One year's s

THE DAILY ITEM
and mail you POST PAID, $2.00
ONE JACOBS' Money Back if Not Satisfactory

Wonder Pocket Books Good for Old or New SubscribersD YELI"--
Send all your subscriptions to WOODEN TOYS EVERYBODYS

Jacobs News Depot Co., ROCKING HORSE CHAIRS, TEN
OPELOUSAS, LA. PINS, PIANOS, DOLL ALL THREE BY MAIL,

BUGGIES Send Us Your List.:
TRUNKS, DRUMS, MACHINE GUNS,

BOOMERANG CARS, BLACK Write for OurFANCY GOODS BOAD BED%*11. 5BOARDS BEDS
FOR MEN ROLLY ROLLY JUST A WO

OURSOLDIER KIT OUTFITS OUR
MILITARY BRUSHES BOX PAP *

TRENCH MIRRORS DOLLS is Better Assorted, and is
SHAVING SETS

COLLAR AND CUFF BOXES CHINA, BISQUE, RED CROSS, SOL- ly Low in Price and Far
POCKET BOOKS DIER, UNCLE SAM, CUPID, ity

SAMBO, BABY PRICES-25c, 50c, 75c, $1. t.
Patriotic and White Silk Handkerchief AND HORSEMAN ART DOLLS to $5.00 Per Box
POCKET BIBLES and DIARIES THE BEST MADE

FOUNTAIN PENS IRONTOY
FIRE ENGINES, BANKS,SPORTING TOYS HOOK AND LADDER,•

CHIME BELLS AND %

FOR IADIES FOOT AND BASKET BALL GAR
COMB, BRUSH AND BASE BALL AND BATS

MIRROR DRESSER SETS AIR RIFLES AND GAMES
PUMP GUNS, INDIAN

PHOTO ALBUMS, PICTURES, FAN- AND BOY COUT SUITS AEROPLAY, TINKER TO
CY STATIONERY, PATRIOTIC SILK POLICE UNIFORMS BILDO, POLLYANNA,
PILLOW TOPS,PATRIOTIC SACHET NAVY UNIFORMS WOOD
HANDKERCHIEF HOLDERS, PATRI- IC MYSTO, FLINCH,
OTIC SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, LOTTO, DOMINOEY, PIT,
WRITING LAP TABLETS and COM. ERS AND MANY O
PANIONS BOOKS

Illustrated Gift BookILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOKS G L A S SW AIllustrated Gift Books BOYS' AND GIRLS' BOOKS, PUNCH SETS, VASES,
FOUNTAIN PENS CHILDREN'S A. B. C. BOOKS, DRESSER SETS, 8TACUT OUTS AND PAINTING BOOKS , TEA SETS,

We Have Xmas and New Year Post Cards, Seals, Tags, Holly Paper Xmas
Candles and All Tree Decorations. Special Patriotic Printed

Christmas Letters
We Take Subscriptions for any Magazine or Newspaper Published, and can Off

the Best Club Offers
Visit Our Store-a Hearty Welcome, or send all Your Orders to

Jacobs News Depot Compa
'MAIL ORDER HOUSE OPELOUSAS, LOUISIANA

SPELLING LIST NOW READY--2c EACH

The KnockO-
blowfis given to malaria it aliorms by the champi••fai [ever fiters,
DINE It wards off as well as stops; tones up the systemnand putsrich rdinto the veins. The finest kind of a tonic fortthe wholelfamuly--fromt
dren up. Good for Malaria. Biliousness, Constipation, Lack of Appfa

IDI

STOPS- CIILS AND F
ylt'sCur b yor

. ... •''will efud your y
-~u'Ii take baCk

ttles sud can txW1Js

l :ths . s

Stomach Trouble
"Before I used Chamberlain's Tab-

lets I doctored a great deal for stom-
ach trouble and felt nervous and tired
all the time. These tablets helped
me from the first, and inside of a
week's time I had improved in every
way," writes Mrs. L. A. Drinkard, Jef-
ferson City, Mo.-adv.

And we knew that they were unequal
to it, partly because their full co-ope-
ration was rendered impossible by
law and their competition made obli-
gatory, so that it has been impossible
to assign to them severally the traffic
which could\ best be carried by their
respebtive lines in the interest of ex-
pedition and national economy.

We may hope, I believe, for the for-
mal conclusion of the war by traty by
the time spring has come. The twenty-
one months to which the present con-
trol of the railways is limited after
formal proclamation of peace shall
be made will run tf the farthest. I
take it for granted, only to the Janu-
ary of 1921.

Few Escape

There are few indeed who escape
having at least one cold during the
winter months, and they are fortunate
who have but one and get through
with it quickly and without any seri-
ous consequences. Take Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and observe the
directions with each bottle, and you
are likely to be one of the fortunate
ones. The worth and merit of this
remedy has been Tully proven. There
are many families who have always
used it for years when troubled with
a cough or cold, and with very best re-
sult---adv.

Advertise in The Clarion.

All Ready for
FALL BUILDING

With complete stocks of LUMBER and other BUILDING
MATERIAL on hand, we are ready to supply your needs
for Fall Building-AND DO IT QUICKLY.

This Is thd time for repair work-put on new roofs,
imp ryour buildings. With the coming Indoor weather
there Lre many ljftle repair jobs to be done inside the
house. Build ;i a NEW BATH ROOM or FINISH THE AT-
TiC. WE,CAN SUPPLY ALL THE NECESSARY BUILD-
ING MATERIAL, including FLOORING, CEILING, SHIN-
GLES and WALL BOARD for inside finish.

TRY US.

St.Landry Lumber Co. Ltd
oUR, SOULE COLLEG

NEW ORL.ANYS LA.
Highest Crade and MAost Practi
Courses in Business, in Shorthand s

En Estish. Best Equipments.
.equald Failities. Complete Cee

SHOULD BE EDUCATED Bak. Only School with Actual Stes,
TO SUPPORT THEMSELVES and ual lMoney in which setudda

keep the books and balance
h ci acaommodations for t laes. Peronal i sotructi 7.

Sminpresntation to secure p Gtrduates demesPthoush their uprio NiE GEO. SO di SONS:


